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Descriptive Inventory 
 
SC 851     FRUSHER, Paula Jeanne, b. 1954 
 
1 folder.  1 item.  1990.  Photocopy. 
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BIBLIOGRAPHIC RECORD 
 
SC FRUSHER, Paula Jeanne,                              1990 
851  b. 1954 
 
  Research paper written by Paula Jeanne Frusher 
 for a Western Kentucky University United States history 
 class, November 1990, based on an interview with her father, 
 Clyde Ash, detailing his childhood in Toledo, Ohio, in the 
 early 1930s.  Includes details on gangsters, employment, 
 and prices 
  1 folder.  1 item.  Photocopy. 
  1990.165.1    
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Depressions, 1929 and after – Personal narratives 
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Ohio – Depressions, 1929 and after 
Prices, 1930s 
Toledo, Ohio – Crime and criminals, 1930 
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